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Congratulations
We would like to share some lovely news.
Katie Gaskell came to UTC to tell us that she has
gained employment at Salford Royal compiling
Data and Admin. She and her mum are absolutely
thrilled to bits.
Katie was so driven and has fulfilled everything
she wanted, she also starts to learn to drive next
week when she takes ownership of her specially
adapted car.
We are all so proud of her!

Winter Funland
In December we all visited Winter
Funland at Event City. The students
enjoyed the indoor funfair and the
ice skating.

Exciting News!
Post 16 now has its
very own Twitter
page!
If you would like to
keep updated with all
of our upcoming news
and events then
please follow us!
@OakwoodAcademy
SixthForm

‘I liked the lights, rides and the
whole atmosphere’ Leah
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Sublime Science

We had a visit from Rocket Ross from Sublime Science. He demonstrated how to make
sherbet and slime; magic tricks and noises; forces, pressure; touch and smell and climate
chaos. As you can see from the photos the students really enjoyed the session.
‘It was amazing. I went home and tried the straw experiment, it worked!’ Bethany
‘It was fun’ Vicky
‘It was very inclusive and funny’ Saffron

ICT
Year 12 have been creating pro-standard book covers for their iMedia coursework, after creating
game covers, artwork for musicians, and advertisements as practice. We have looked at different
types of graphic products and the technology used to create them. In year 13, our students have
been taking photographs for gallery display, making animations, and designing computer games.
If these sound like things you might enjoy doing, talk to Miss Bennett about iMedia Option in
Sixth Form.

Jonathan

Lewis

Saffron

Chloe F
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Zoolab
Zoolab delivered a touch and senses workshop. Animals are a great way of engaging young people,
it is an excellent way of encouraging our students to communicate and build their confidence. It
was a hands on experience and the students got to hold: rats, snakes, tortoise, Bearded Dragon
and a tarantula.

Department of Work and Pensions
Colin and Tim from the Department of Work
and Pensions joined us at UTC to work with
Year 12 developing Employability skills.
The group learned about local labour market
information including where the main job are
in Salford and Greater Manchester.
The following week the group brushed up their
interview skills with mock interviews.
The students gave some great answers and
are well prepared for the world of work!

Horticulture
Both Horticulture groups have been involved in The Ignition Project.
The aim of the project is to address the emergency caused by climate change, by investigating how
they can fund the delivery of more nature based projects, that will help make us less vulnerable to
climate change. They aim to achieve a 10% increase in our city’s coverage of plants and trees by
2038.
For more information go to:
https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/ignition/

In Other News….
Christmas Coffee Morning

Valentines Sale

We had a fantastic turn out of parents,
carers, UTC staff and representatives
including agencies who support us
throughout the year.

Love is in the air and to help celebrate Valentine’s
Day, Sixth Forms Enterprise Group have been
busy preparing some fabulous Valentines gifts.

We raised a massive £ 304.07.

Chocolate gift bags, small gifts and Valentines
cards will be available on sale from today, every
break. Prices start at 40p.

What’s coming next?


Half Term —school closes on Friday 14th February and reopens on Tuesday
25th February 2020

